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Task Oriented

Time Management

Schedule Teams

Encouragement

Leadership Skills

Associates Degree in General Studies

Temple College 

Texas A&M University

Bachelor of Science Interdisciplinary
Studies Education EC-6

2017-2019

2019-2022

EDUCATION

EXPERTISE

ABOUT ME
I was born and raised in Houston, Texas. I began my path into kids ministry when I
was very young and always had a heart for the next generation. I attended Temple
College for two years before deciding to go to Texas A&M where I pursued a
degree in teaching. After I graduated, I became a 2nd grade teacher for a year
while also volunteering in student ministry through Lakepointe Church. From there, I
chose to pursue kids ministry and work with Lakepointe and be a part of their
residency program where I have learned various skills that have helped others.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Texas Educator Certification Exam 
Science of Teaching Reading
Pedagogy and Professional Responsibilities 
ESL 

CERTIFICATIONS

MORGAN DOUCET

-Manage, support, and serve my team so they can be equipped to spread
the gospel to families 
-Coordinated activities and supervised campers to ensure their safety
-Created a safe and inclusive environment for camp participants of all
ages and ability levels

Activities team, Family Camp counselor, Cor

Summer 2018- Summer 2021
Sky Ranch

-Served, lead and developed teams to lead and love on kids so they can
come to know Jesus 
-Helped build out teams for weekend services 
-Lead and loved on kids in various roles as a large group host and small
group leader 

Kids ministry Resident 

June 2023- Present
Lakepointe Church

-Teaching content areas to students that promotes growth and learning
both inside and outside the classroom
-Collaborated with teachers for lesson preparation by providing and
preparing materials 
-Built relationships with students and ensured each student felt attended
to with personalized encouragement, discussions and feedback 

2nd Grade Teacher 

August 2022-May 2023
Dietz Elementary School

Collaboration


